Sidhu & Sons Nursery Ltd. is a nursery wholesaler and propagator with over 600 acres for growing premium quality
plants in the moderate weather of the Fraser Valley. We produce high-quality broadleaf evergreens, conifers, deciduous
shrubs, trees and perennials, including blueberry plants for fruit production.
We are hiring two Assistant Growers to join our team in Mission, BC. This is an excellent opportunity for someone who
is eager to learn all there is to know about producing quality plants under the mentorship of experienced growers.
What you’ll do








Supervise and direct workers in the care and maintenance of plants
Take all necessary steps to grow the best quality plants for all seasons
Day to day growth, plant care and maintenance
Monitor and inspect plants, keeping them pest free
Look after applying the correct pest control treatments
Ensure proper product placement
Promote a safe, secure, and respectful workplace

Who you are
You have relevant education, preferably a Diploma or Degree in Horticulture, and are committed to a building your
career in the industry. You are fluent in English. Spoken Punjabi or Spanish would be a definite asset.
You also have:



A valid Class 5 driver’s license
First Aid certificate, or willing to obtain

The ideal candidate has some flexibility with hours due to volume changes during peak and non-peak periods. Regular
hours are 7am to 4pm, Monday to Friday.
Please submit your resume to: hr@sidhunursery.com
We thank all applicants for their interest however only those selected for an interview will be contacted.
At Sidhu & Sons Nursery, from start to finish, all of our plants are grown using the latest production methods on-site in
our state-of-the-art tissue culture lab and propagation house. We are committed to supplying our customers with quality
plants in large volumes and at fair prices, and guarantee quality in quantity! Find out more about us at:
www.sidhunursery.com

